
Fellow Toastmasters in District 65, 
 
Congratulations to District 65 leadership in already accomplishing one of the three stated district goals 
(the “paid club” goal) and heading towards becoming a distinguished district. 
 
Especial kudos to club sponsors Linda Lathrop, Obinna Eboh, Roger Morehouse, Nancy Scott and 
Eldridge McClaney as well as the leaderships of the three new clubs ‘Speak Up CNY’ in Corning; ‘FLCoE 
Toastmasters’ in Cortland and ‘Pinnacle Toastmasters Club’ in Rochester.   
 
The “paid club” base this year is 99 clubs and in order to become distinguished district, a minimum of 
three new clubs needs to be built and/or having a minimum of 102 paid clubs on June 30, 2014. 
Theoretically, the district has accomplished the “paid clubs” goal if the district leadership makes sure 
that no existing clubs closes-down during the year. However, we know from our past history that each 
year the district losses number of clubs (e.g., 7 clubs lost this past year; 3 clubs lost the year before and 
7 clubs lost in 2010-2011 district-year.) Therefore continual building of new clubs is vital to districts 
success and growth. 
 
The “membership payment” base is 3,822 dues’ payments (counted as two payments for each 
membership dues during the year) and in order to become distinguished district, a minimum of 3,937 
member payments needs to be made. The district to-date has already recruited 175 new members 
including 62 charter members of three new clubs. Theoretically the district has also accomplished the 
“membership” goal, if great majority of current members renew their membership in October & March 
of next year and new member recruitment stays on course through continual chartering of new clubs 
and/or attracting new members to existing clubs (e.g., 853 new members this past year; 919 new 
members the year before and 913 new members in 2010-2011 district-year.) Therefore continual 
recruitment of new members is equally vital to clubs and the districts success and growth. 
 
 
The “distinguished club” base (of 99 clubs) requires 40% of the clubs (40 clubs in D-65) to become 
distinguished (or better) in order to achieve the distinguished club goal. This past year (2012-2013) the 
district had 47 of its 106 club-base become distinguished clubs or better translating into about 44% 
distinguished. Once again congratulations to all club leaders for their respective club’s achievements. It 
is anticipated that these 47 clubs and in addition especially those clubs that failed to achieve becoming 
distinguished by one or two goals, will strive to become distinguished this current year. I believe that the 
“distinguished club” goal is one of the easiest to accomplish with proper planning and member 
commitments.   
 
Congratulations to all Toastmasters who have already accomplished their educational awards this year 
and special recognitions to the district’s four new DTMs - Charulata Chawan, Rosanna Condello, 
Michael McDermott and Ellary Mori. 
   
For a district with only six weeks into the year, this is a pretty impressive achievement. Please continue 
to support your respective clubs and in-turn the district in becoming distinguished or better.  
 
 
Sam 
 
 



Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
Syracuse, NY 
August 16, 2013 
 


